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O’Quinn known as a man
with a big heart
“He couldn’t sit still for
From page 4
long. He loved just being on
“He was a real character, an
the go, but if you put him in a
honest, huge-hearted person
boat with a fishing rod, he bewith a sense of justice and faircame quiet and would just stay
ness, (although) not exactly
there.”
punctual,” his mother Jo-Anne
Kyle is the son of Jo-Anne
chuckled through tears Tues(Jack) O’Quinn-Kallio and
day in a phone interview.
Randy (Brenda) O’Quinn,
“Kyle was born late in the
brother of Kaslyn Kallio, Lauevening and that should have
rie (Giustino) DiFonzo, Patty
been my first indication that
(Brad) Halls and Michelle
he was going to be a night owl.
(Patrick) Cerveira.
He liked to stay up watching
“I remember you taught me
TV shows and just hanging out
how important family is and to
with family and friends.”
Kyle O’Quinn
appreciate everything I have.
O’Quinn played elite-level
I can never thank you enough
youth hockey and was also an
avid golfer and dancer who collected and for everything. You meant the world to us in
shared witty quotes and clever snippets another time. You will forever be in our hearts
through social media. He spent many week- and we will always miss you,” stated an anonends with his relatives in Sudbury or at his fa- ymous post on the J.S. Jones & Son Funeral
ther Randy’s residence in Wasaga Beach and Home website.
Visitation will take place Thursday from
generally loved the outdoors.
“One of his other dreams was that he 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. at J.S. Jones & Son and a fuwas going to get his own boat some day,” his neral service will take place Friday in the chapel at 11 a.m.
mother recalled.
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